Career Services

More than Just Resumes!
What do we do?

- Resume
- Cover Letters
- Career Fair Prep
- Interview Skills
- Job Search Strategies
- Networking
- LinkedIn

- Career & Major Exploration
- Salary & Job Negotiations
- Curriculum Vitae
- Personal Introductions
- Applying to Grad School
- Industry Days/CareerFEST
- Themed Escape Rooms!
Why do a co-op?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a9QCd-BK1qU
What are internships/co-ops like?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zc_J2d9xwMI
From the Recruiters

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j4S72K2uISo
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From Experience

- Basics – Area, Contact Info. Etc.
- Freedom
- Valuable Experience
- Curriculum Application
- Lessons Learned
- Recommendations - Encouragement
Career Fair

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mAJS6SMjggQ
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